
TUE. FARIIIER.
81gni oi a poor rirmet.

•..,re 'pates tee Wowing land Into in the
spring.: Boinet Ofhis cows are much past
their prime HenOtts to keep the
dung and groundfrOmt sills of' his buil-
ding: ; *He sows and plants his land till it

itethaustedybeforkhe thinks of manuring.
He keeps .toolnuch stock, and many of
thein merely. He has a place for nothing,
and nothing is in its plebe. If he wants a
chiselor a -hammer, he cannot find
He seldom does any thing in stormy wea-
ther+, or in an evening. • Yoe will often,
Perhaps,.hear ofhis beingin the bar-room,
talking orhard times. Although he has
been on it'piece of land twenty years, ask
him fOr grafted apples' 'and he, will say he
could, not raise them, for" he never had a-
ty.luck. His indolence and carelessness
subject him to'meny accidents. He looses
cider for want ofa hoop.. His plow breaks
in his huiry to get in IN'SI;seed in season,
beeause it wasnot housed; and in harvest,
.when he is at work on a distant part of
his fhrm, the hogsbrealt into his garden,
for went of a small repair in his fence.—
Ha always feels in a hurry, yet in his bus-
iest day he will stop and talk till he has
wearied your patience. kle isseldom neat
in his person, and generally late at pub-
lie worship. His children are late at
caeca, and their beaks torn and dirty.--
He has noenterprise, and is sure to have
no money; or it he must have it, makes
gieht-atierafices to get it ; and as he is
slack in his payment, and buysaltogether
on credit, he purchases everything at a
dear rate. You will see the smoke come
out of his chimney long after daylight in
winter. His horse stable is not daily
cleansed, nor his horsescurried. Boards,
sbing,les, and clap-boards arc to be seen
offhis buildings, month after month with-
out being replaced, and his windows are
full ofrags. He feeds his hogs and hor-
ses with whole grain. If his lambs die,
or the wool comes off his sheep, he does
not think it is for, want ofcare or food.—
He is generallyagreat borrower, and sel-
dom re:urns the thing borrowed. He is a
poor husband, a poorfather, a poor neigh-
bor, a poor citizen and a poor christian.

Planting Trees,
The most remarkable, if not the most

-culpable, neglect,—that which indicates
an unamiable and uncultivated, as well as
improvident nature,—is the 'omission, ort
the part of gentlemen in the country, to
plant trees about their homesteads, for
shade and ornament, if not for fruit and
profit. Let any one who would be con-
vinced how easy it would be to provide, in
a few years,- even in the most exposed and
barren situations, all the beauty and luxu-
ry ofa natural forest, only walk as far as
the Lunatic Asylum, between Spruce and
Pine streets, Philadelphia, and see how
thriving is every oneof the handsome trees
BO thoughtfully planted out there last sum-
mer, at the instance of Mr. Cresson, in an-
ticipation of the failure, some years hence,
of the old sycatnores. The work is only

•to be once well done, and the trees well
protected, and then they, may be left to en-
dureforever, as monuments of the good
taste of the planter, transmitting his mem-
ory with gratitude to posterity.

We remember now; at the moment of
scribbling this hasty but earnest exhorta-
tion to all young. friends to plant trees—
Maples, horse cheenuts, locusts, linden
trees, (any thing.but Lombardy poplars,)
.-that, there is in the garden, near the
house Duomghn Manor, Maryland, the
classic residence of the late venerable
Charles Carroll of Carrolton, a weeping
willow, stately and graceful, like her who
placed it when a child, that will always be
associated with the name ofMrs. Caton.—
How much more are such memorials to
be coveted than monuments stained with
blood and cemented with the tears of the
widow and the orphan.

The Plough, Loom and Anvil.

Farmers Should Take Newspapers.
A friend 'of ours, 'whose business has

occasioned• him to travel a good deal re-
cently in the counties west of this, expres-
ses much astonishment at the fact that ma-
ny, even rich farmers, do not take a news.
paper. He told us of!ale or two instan-
ces of the sale,of hogs, of the finest and
fattest kind, at- 11 cents per pound by the
hundred nett, when two cents might have
been got, just as readily, had not the farm-
ers been entirely, ignorant ofthe markets.

Ut3Taid he had no doubt, and wehave as
little, that hundredsoffarmers will this sea.
eon lose enough in this way to pay for a
good newspapers as long as they live.—
We can't help feeling sorry that men are
so short-sighted; even in • regard' to their
pockets, as well as the improvement of
their minds; but we don't know but it is
their own fault, and- they hardly deserve
pity for losses which they make no effort
to avert. Newspapers have done more
for the people of this country than can be
estimated ; and yet there are thousands of
full grown men who. do not see them at
all, except by chance. If a large majority
Iv re;as indifferent. and stolid es these; we
should-not be above the levelof Mexicans
—arirtgecome Subject to poliCal and other
,roguet, Who iday,upon ignorance and cid-u.
thility.-70hiopaper.

THE FARMER.
factorES who, by tho

sleep the iwoq repose `oF tho Weary I May
they see the freits of tlitir oivri lithof;'and
may their sons rear still,heatierl'harvests I

ORMAN' COURT SAW
OF
RenlT,blpite,

Consisting of
A Grist-Mill and Saw-Mill, and
576 acres of Land on the

• Susquehannariven,

IY.virtue of an order of the Orphans'
I 'Court of the County of Clearfield,
will be'exposed to • • • • '

PUBLIC/ SALE
In the, h.ruugh of Clearfield cm bloodily the
FOUnit DAY'OF FEIMU A RV, 1850; the tuf:
low Mg described property. viz: •
Two tracts' of Land,. situate iii

BUrnBl4 township, Clearfield
county, containinin.the.wholo
576 ales, with a valuable
waterpower on the River, on
which, land there is erected and
in operation a good GRIST
and SAW MILL, a STORE
House, DWELLING House
and BARN, and other out-hou-
ses and' improvements.

Pte above`pp °petty is allowed to possess ud •

vantages all a' Lumbering Ketablishnicnt second to

no other in the county.
To be sold es the property of the heirs of Mat.

thew Irvin, demised.
TERMS OF SALE.

One.Foorth ul the purchase money to he paid
on the confirmation of the eitle.:—lhe balance in

three annual paymciite. with interest from solo
confirmation

JAMES T. LEONARD,
Guardian. ofminor heirs.

Clearfield, Dec. 13, 1849.

RED tic BROWN P1i1411.44.
AGENTS Cur the onto of Dr. E. Green's Rot

snot Brown Polls on Clenrfiold county.

Richard Shaw, Clearfield.
Bigler 4. Co.' do
John. Patton, Curwensville.
I. L. Barrett, Clearfield Bridge.
Thomas McGhee, MeGhees Mill.
David Kinport, Cherry Tree.
P. W. Barrett, Luthersburg.
Clark .Patchin, Girard township.
Levi 1 u;; Frenehville. •
lanies 141c3rurray, Burnside township
Jas. Mz,'Girk, Philipsburg, Centre co.'
June 19, 1049.
- SEEMING NEW UNDER THE SUN.

D 0 our all cult at (mop or you will soon reduce
onr Inrgo mock of

Strawberry, Pineapple, Sarsaparilla and
Lemon Syrups, Presered Fruits, Pick-
led Oysters and other 9hoice Pickles
(the very names of which, make one',
mouth water,)

hich we have just received arid are now selling
at the lowest figure at VIE CHEAP CORNIER:

CRAM & BROTHER.
Comoneville Dec 8;

~.,........

CO
In all Christianized and civilized cauntrles, has caused n
larger proportion of deaths than anyother malady that
aMieta tho human family; and, rota within a few yrare,
Otero has not bean any certain remedy to atop the devasta
deo of the doatroyer. But now—

,„ 110) ioNt

BRANT'S INDIAN
PULMONARY BALSAM

Cures very •many of the most strongly marked and dercl•
aped cases of Pulmonary Consumption—lMAL, undoubted
eases of ukerated and diseased LUNGS--such hopdees ea-
ses no were never before cured by any other medicine.
So utterly hopeless were some .& the afflicted persons, as
to have been pronounced byphysicians and friends to be
ACTUALLY 331:1110. Sume, who had their burial-clothes
made, have been cured, and yet live—others, who it was
add would not live another day, are now as well and
hearty as they ever were.

pWtICII9ISII cleansing and purifying virtues
nearly as powerful and active as the preparative which
we call
BRANT'S INDIAN PURIFYING EXTRACT
This dlifori from that, bemuse Nu posucates screen! nth,/
Medications which aro peculiarly eulopia to, and aro 03C11.

daily necessary, to cure •

Coughs and Consumptions,
and all diseases of n pulmonary nature —such diseases as
ur.tally prove so fatal under ordinary treatment, whim
{hey attack the

Breast, Throat, Lungs, and Ucart,
This BALSAM has and cares Ulm* in ihe LIMP. rod

elsewhere inurnnliy, as certainly and easily as thu Yusr
rintsna ExTnacr cures and heals ulcers czicraally. Thin
Balsam cures Nina cases of Ceugh. aud Consumption out

of Ten, after ull other remedies have failed to do good.
Thousands of Consumptions

and Chronic CktuyhJ,abundantly prove its unfeliiiiti ryri
racy in such diseases, and Its undoubted curative povh.r.

And soothing, healing properties, in thn fnlluwlui corn•
plaints and diseases, viz.: Spitting of Elrod, Miring at
theLuny, Pain in the Ercaet orut Side. Ni,yht-4AnAis. „vo-
roue Complaints, l'alpttation of the Heart, Chobra lofan
tuns, Dysentery and Summer Complaints In Children and
Adults, Asthma, and ALL

FEMALE WEAKNESSES & COMPLAINTS
No remedy that has been offered to the public has ere,

ocen hat/as certain and ejrcetuaZ in correcting ALL the to
cldental weaknesses and irregularities of the tetoalo s,•r, s.
BRANTS PULMONARY BALSAM. It makes no dlt'
ference whether the derangement ho suppre,cion, exee,s.

or other incidental utakneu—lt ErouLATEs 1,I„ by
grengthening the system, equaliting the circulation, non

fpodting and allaying NERVOUS IRItITABILIti ..Sae
vie rampdete for proof; ,

CONSUMPTION.
• A 'Dying Woman Cured!
We state this cure to prove the power to 'are life, when

this BALSAM Isused, even after the person is considered
byphysician and friends to be in the WI gaga, of di.com
—actually dying-and. In this case, so far goes that she
shroud and burtal.elothes were bought. For tiie portico
Iva of this Cale, and the rtspeetabls and undoubted proof
of• :all the' circtiinstances and facts, we refer to out
PAMPHLETS.

This cure was effected' on Mrs. ZIBA DYKEMA
Easton Spa, Saratoga Co., NY. We can )orovO, beyond
• doubt, manyothurs almost equally as hopeless. and fen*
merabls case. ofCoughsand Consumptions ,ClißED,whicli
were pronounced Incurable by skilful FAysiciand.

Lei ER COMPLAINT..
See the cure of Dr. Huthamt. of Stamford, Ct., end others

' • , Dyspepsia! . . .
See the cure of T. 8. 101coz, morchantf Wyo
ming Co., N:Y., and manymore,- ireout' Pamphlets

Dysentery &. Slimmer Complaint
afhlrert and Adult* are alweye cured- GrowChillrot

1,111 become fleshy, healthy. and hearty, end Grow rapidly,
by the use or thia BALSAM.

No mother need ever mourn the death aher chlla by
()bolero% trifentllnt, Whire ,teelbiltga it NUMS
P CIL 0,161 PALS:I3f be administered. It abdotd be,
for imeh,easee,,ltlyett.ipprger then.the ofainury deems.

' AGENTS. • '
_

E. 6;' W. F. IRWIN, 'ClecefieNCunoinsville ~

4r. Aztrfilx,r) LudierOqrg.
C.,R.

LIINDERMI3I3II adedaniaw
p.S4 DZAIIOO4 .BreatutilkV, '

rr .Y NOV 30.1849-4 V
BLANKS for sale here, ,

• ••,: • Iffil

soiii.4-1,--pli.otit: and .'ti..o,o*':Sii.lo,? :'"I.
EOM

JONE.S.7-NEW r‘•

LEINISIOW.N PA.
Kr-iw v --..-",....

SHE•, .IPublic are respectfully informed than q„.1... JONES has, received a very
large §!.ock. of MEE

WINTER GOODS,
omprising all articles kept generay in the other stores, with the addition of 'many other goods not

brought before to this place. 'A list of oracles is herewith furnished, with the prices ; and an examim
anon of this extensive stock is invited before purchases ere made elswbore. At,this store, goods will
continue to ho sold at 'env' 20 per cent. loWer than can be had elsewhere, or tees than one.hall the
price of goods in Clearfield county 'flits certainly offers, great inducements to men BUYERS: the ea,
mgof so large n per Tentage . even tin n small mucilage, will mount to enough to make it it matter of
consideration. There aro ninny who dohs in Lewistown in the old Cnshioncd ?vuy. by trading. thus gty.
ing the storekeeper the advantage of high prices— to such I would;respectfully ask Wore masing trades
with the other, store's to'call end see my goods and hear the low prices, and I era confident that such
will see the ativaning'e 'ofbelting thttir Modure and buy goods for cash. In a market like this. if a slight
effort .ho made, all kinds of Country md nee can he disposed of for cssit; it only requires a hide indo
pondenro and determinntion on the part ofthe seller, no the home tunsumption of produce in Lewistown

alone in very great, and the necessaries of lite, at whatever price, must be had, and they can tie disported
of fur cash.

Sine (commenced business in this place, on the rash system, I have sOld a large amount of goods,
and my busiiit es is daily increasing. The ',oldie nppreemie the mica:40'W boymg for cosh, & where
busiiiroo is dune for cash only, as there is tin rusk to roll, of credit or [rode, the goods are sold, at o swan
advance on cost prices; and the city iambuses. he cog mode for cool, only, and with it lengthened
donee in business, on -Market Street, Philadelphia, enables the subscriber to buy. heyond a doubt, lower
than tither merehmits. lam convinced dint diem are a greet ninny who would like to deal with me
bird gel cheap goods for cash if they only could command cash for their produce, to such I say sett cheap
and sell for cash only, Now for the list of goods on hand ;

DRY GOODS.
GL.o'lllg—black, blue, brown, invisible green. and QIIVe, French, German and American. at all

prices from el'oo to GOO per yard. including a good assortment of Over•Coat Cloths. 1 will ptinitivoly
sell such goodsat greatly reduced prices. On Cloths. CliPelmores had Vestings sture-koepers invarin•

nly make I.rgo profits us tho ,purchasers aro nut alien judges of these articles.. I will not so impose,
but sell them as I sell other goods of 0 very stunt! 'advencoon cost.,

CASSI (SIMMS. Black good at $1 and at all 'prices upwards GI 275 per yard. Also Fancy Cassi,

mores a good assortment nt verylow prices ; also fine medium quality, cheap no possibly con be sold, and

much cheap. r rhnn can be had elsewtwre.
SATINETS.—BIock, blue, Navy-blue, lavender, darkmixed, light mixed grey,

&c., &c., a large and cheap lot for 30 ct. 47i cts. 50 cts. 02i cts. 75 cts. and 871
cents for a most superb article.

VES PINGS. 81 0 satin, silk, silk velvet, woolen, cotton, casiimores and cloth nt all prices from
Filly cente to Three Dollars.

1131EM daILIVZ9IO TfrDA Zfaa114,55 AVID 0V11211tP13002£53
A splendid article of Black French Cloth foi Gentlemen and Ladies' Cloaki at the

low price of $1 8771 per yard as good as others sell at $2 50 to $3 00.
KENTUCKY JEANS.—GoId-mixed, and Grey, good and cheap.

TICKIAGS: .
•

At 10,13, 15, 19, 21 and 22 cents ; be assured that these Tickings are the cheapest
ever sold in Lewistown. CANTON FLANNELS.—Bleached and Unbleached for
10 cents, and the best article for 121: cents.

Flannels of all Colors and Prices.
12i cents, 184 cents, 25 cis. 28 cts. 31 cts. 3711 cts. 50 cts. 62 cts. and 75 cents ;

a large lot ofSuperior Scarlet Flannels at 26 cents; White Gauze Flannels and su-
perior Yellow Flannels—also Shrouding Flannels.

Table Diaper.
Gieselied and unbleached fur 12cents and upwards. Sumo splendid Cloth Table Covers for 250 and

3 dollars each. Stand covers of desirablo colors and styles.

11117131bWilaa
Bleached eud unbleached fur 6 IA cents and uyvvards to the very finest quality made; particular at-

tention is requested to the ttock of tip moonrises they are very extraordinary cheap, and as good as sold
elseu,h, to at 8 cents

0.1.0 IkIMAIVZZ <Etstslrain4l/0 Et%
Of the newest styles, u good assortment of Lent figures, a good article srl ling at 3, 4. 5. G 1.4 cents, it

upwards to the finest quality to be had, a.good assortment of blue arid orange. My fip Calicoes aro re,

ally astonishing fur the price, good arid wide.

OLIMOILLAIZIO,
A large and perfect stock of. from 12 1 2 cents and upy,arits; a splendid article of fine French Ging-

ham, bright colors, and warranted nut to lade iu washing, fur 18 3 4 cents; also plain dark idyls Chanse.

tons, Gingham at 28 cools, high colors also at various prices.

MOUS DE LAINES.
Of every style and quality imaginable, plain black, brown, snuff, lend, mouse and other colors, all

%%col. A splendid artielb oh 2nd mourning iMous do Laines all wool at' 2 cents, also good do Laines at

183.4cents, desirable colors; also do Lames of extra quality to high colors. such as Miasmic, blue,

dark and light green, blue, maroon, orange, srarlet, crimson, &c., &e.

Figured and plain of superior quality from 15 1.2 to '75 cents, My 12 1 2 cent Cashmeres are the

cheapest goods ever heard of; also all the dark and desirable high colors Cashmere the Boma as the Moan
de Loins. MERINOES. .

01611 qualities, colors and prices. A large and beautiful stock of these gouda kept on hand, for sale at

reduced prices.
al CO eicl

Black ofall prices-31 cts. 37h cts. cts. 60 cts. 621. cts. 75 cts. 67i cts. 81 00
and 61 50 for the best Alpaca made, and can be had nowhere else. Modes, Brums,
&c., and also n splendid assortment offashionable Fancy Alpacas, at extremely low
prices, and some tine quality figured silk warp.

0 a 11) VS. 0
Black silk at all prices and %%labs, A good article of Black Silk as low as 45 cis. es good no

is sold elseia bi re at 62i cis. Also, plain, colored and Fancy Dress Silks, at very teasonable prices

Sonic splendid Saito, atripcd. Mark and blue black Silks. Florence end Gro de Naps for Lll/111p.
Also, Silk Oil (both—Ladies' Silk and Merino Under Shills—new style corded Skirts

NULL, JACONET AND CAMBRIC MUSLINS,
•

In great Variety ; also, Figured Swiss Mulls for Caps, Copes and Dresses. TarWon Almslins,

white. blue and pink. Figured and plain Bubinett, Silk and Lace Blond, Laces. Edgings, and In.

ssrtings in endless variety. Also a must superb and extensive assortment of Iho richest and new

eet styles BONNET RIBBONS, all (or sale at unusually low prices.

LINEN, CAMBRIC, SILK AND COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS,
•

From 5 cents upwards to the finest article imported tr.m Paris.
FURNITURE CHECKS AND CALICOS. Crash and Rird•eyo Diaper for Torte Thug. Linen

Table..euvers and Napkins, and IRISH LINEN of every price and quality, very good and cheap.
SPOOL COTTON, ol•J. & P. Cuates' manufacture, the hest article to be had, greatly superior

to any other make. Cutton.,Woulen. Marino and Silk HOSIERY, in great variety end at extreme•

ly lota prices.
GLOVES—SiIk, Kid, Cotton, Merino and Worsted of all grades and qualities— rnens', women?,

and childrene.
SHAWLS—SiIk, Cotton and Woolen. Some magnificent now style long shawls ;as well as hen•

vy Woulon and Cotton and fine Alerinu Shawls, plain and embroidered. fh• assorimont of Shawls
is extensive and will bo sold much under the usual prices.

- -

TRIMMINGS:
An assortment embracing every article wanted. Hooks and Eyes, Pins, Needles, Knitting.Nee•

dies, Tidy Cotton. Coronation cords, Whalebones, Silk, Cotton and Linen Braids, Velvet Trimming
Ribbons, a now article for dresses; Fancy Buttons Mr dresses ; black and colored seining Silk ;
Thimbles ; Combs of ull kinds ; some splendid Buffalo and Turtle Shell com..no, colored. Thread
Edging fur Trimmings ,Steel and God. Beads—also gold and silver Wire for embruideiles. All

widths of plain and Fancy Satin for Altman, Ribbons ; alt colors of lining Nuslins; [Pouched and

Brown Drilling i Zephyr Worsted of all shades; Butt Slides and Artificial Fluviers.

LA D I 11.!; S ' S;1.1 0E b •
.

A room is fittCd up expressly fur Lithos'. Misses' arid 4:111101.one Shoes, nod particular attention is

paid to this department. Every style and county of Shoes kepi oil huiiti. nod %%ill positively be

sold cheaper than puselbly cars bo had eh's.% hero. The new bull •iuch•is ictellic,d, Dad Ilse tlesilffl•

ment will be kept up. Al least te,utity per cent can tio aUVOLI hi bu.i mg slums at 14)aic s
' Store, A

good stuck of India Rubber Slinvo—i cry cheep
.•, • MENS'. AND BOIS', BOOTS AND SHOES.. .

It is useless to enumerate the kinds and prices on hand.; suffice it to ray that the assortment is
tlitt largest and decidedly the cheapest ever opened before tn,Lewlstown.

A good, assortment of CLOTH and Li LAZKI) CAPS. Also Fur Trimmed, Fur & Seal Skin—cheap.

BLACK HATS:
At el 2s, 1 50, 1 75 2(10, 2'50; 3 Wand 9 00 ; also Fancy Huts for Mon and Boys. I an)

prepared to bell flats and Caps tlt Least 25 mar cent. lower than they have over been sold it. Lewis-
town, having had them manufactured expressly for my sales, and warrant than to be equal in
quality, it not better then , in be had,elmewhere.

,CIIAV ATS nod SUSPENDERS in groat variety. A moat superb assortment of Fancy Silk eta-

vale, cotton do. plain black silk du. at different prates, for sale unusually low.

.Looking, Glasses.
Very cheap.— Some extra elm larger then can be found iti.other mores. Also an ostensive no.

morn:Gent of Woolen Nett Hoods and Sucks for children ; onion Laps and Block and White Wad•
ding; q nice lot oi cointorts. various sizes. Cheap Bed Blankets, a good Determent

(sitAmailtatai—Tho best Gino:lrma to be bound at, this store, of all qualities, and will be

sold at root/Veil pries:. Persons purchasing Carpettwill not , telly find•thero 20 percent. chouper at

Jonas' buf a:very esionsiveassartment to slalom from. CARPET BAGS and Ladies Stcholo—some

finu Velvet and Venitian "

• ; „!, :, ,!
_ ' I T , , ..

''.. , 4 I, :, .Grocoves , Queenqware Hare-Ware' Cedarware,Baskets,
Kept inotseparate roomfro.ntitrytHuods,, and particular -attentioti.paid .to keeping up a general

assortment p 1ktlyaboyf..,goudg, , 1 .?.?,4 Nert,Orleehir Sugar 6 I.4cAttes;:Whire S ugar 'arcing; crtioh4iiid Sugar la cents; ItuTkeitiied, ugar 10 canoe; and ,supertur Loal6usar 0 cents'. Good Molasses
for 6 14' 40iRer quirt's -Ve Orleani'lifoleuises of good 0414 at 35 caidiAier gallon; and ou,

stria at411 cents s Alai+ gobittugisi Male Syrup, and the. best Royal Golden Syrup:it:so cants;
' a oplindid article ofBaking- Molasses at 40cents per gallon a COFFEE—very superior at IPcents;

!, ir a.

NM

I
•' . .

•

lattioblit tattle-AO ieriMrent GovernnientoJesa et 121 nts,: Fresh Cherleek,/,
ton Rico at 5 centmpalipire'AoettintoQ 0 cents per pound. FRESH TEAS—superior Black ond,
Green. of the best !pinnace imported into the Philadelphia marlteis,-• and sold At .very low prieriit
0)0(1'8106'41nd Green:Oolong and Young ffyson Tens, at 50 and 75 cents per pound ; Extra im.
perfatenil Young-Irwin; ot el perdb., WI good as any told er 61.25x; axs oximent Streit,

SperiorSPERM OIL; seciindriitieloyfiliitn7—A leo FISH 011,4-Sperm and Tallow CANDLE'S:—
Superior Cootie SOAP. and good Brown Urond •

TOBACCO% Supenorgavendish, at 31 cents per lb. Twist 'and flat plugs, al.,'2o,cents per patrol
HONEY at 75 centsi.)er •Fii,h arid' Solt at reduced pricey.

Al very superior assortment of Cutlery, comprising Lorne of the fittedi quality nt Knives and Perks. •
Meade/-Made. Clothing; -

•
The largest, cheapest and beat assortment ever Opened in tewintliten. 1,

TO AV HOLE $ AL'F: BUY E S IJ
Great inducements are offered,as a liberal abatement will be Maai. .75

C.yrLi JONESft -

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE.
Lewistown. Demher 6, 1849. 3m.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

ge and sit'acihla eta,:k of (ICA:M:3 has cho approach.
ru bo ortatnmed, and the'price aterrtruned, io IL:Jure
pnctlit rut lallu%‘a: ,TIE subsoil:ter is jot now ,receiving a very leri

ing Fall end Winter trade, Which wi4l need butt
purohabura to Wry themoft The stork in rompozetl

DRY GOODS,
Cloths, black, blue, brown, 4c.
CassimereS, do do do
Sattinetts, do do do
Alpacas, do do do

do Satin Stripe.
Fashionable Cashrrieres,
Flannels—Red, White 4 Canton.
Linseys—Brown, White, Fancy.
BleaChed and unbleached IVluslins

A variety of Shawls.
Ginghams, Alpaca Aprons, Irish

Linen, Gloves, Suspenders, etc.
OILS.

Common and Tanners'.

HARDWARE,
/I

A good assortment. •

Crockeryzvare, Grind-Stones, •
Brooms, Wash-boards 4. Tubs.

BOOTS and SHOES
That cannot be surpassed..

Clocks and Confectionary.
Drugs, Paints; Dye-stuffs, Patent:

Medicines, Matches, Lamp,
Black, Glass, rutty; etc.

GROCERIES .

,Coffeep---Tea—Chcicolate.
Sugar—White crushed, do pul.

verized, do loaf, do brown,
Molasses—Boston Syrup, Sugar.;

House and New Orleans.Candles—Tobacco---Segars and
Crackers.

F. P. HURXTHAL.
Oct. 19, 1849.

MONOPOLY NEW GOOD§
At the Cheapesa Corner.

TftE Subicribcr hnr. ju,i received. ni hi. old
bland, o fre.h supply of FALL and wiNTEft

GOODS, consisting of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Queens-c-:
ware,Tinware, a large lot of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Sole andUpper Leather, Hard-
ware, Iron 4 Nails, Hats, Caps
and Bonnets, a very large and;
good lot of Boots and. Shoes;
Salt—Ground Alum 4 Westerk
Drugs, Paints and ..Dye-stuffs,,
Buffalo Robes, Cedarwa.re, Sad-
dlery—ALSO, Cook and Nine
plate stoves,

All of which will be nokl lots for CASH or in 041
change for Country Produce Cell and 10,,kat
unr shirk. JOIIN PA I'ION.

Curwensville.o:t. 23. '49.

IS retailing GOODS must now cease in Curwena
vil!e—for, although not situated at n Corner

whence he might antetiluiiqualy parade helium the
public the hollow owl deceptiv e brunet of having the

CHEAPEST CORNER,"
persons who may favor

ISAAC SMITH
With a call will be AGREEABLY antitrust° by

the discovery that all kinds of merchandise have
greatly FALLEN in PRICE in this place since ILE has
return. d hum Philadelphia. Ile has of the very
beat quality every thing likaly to be in demand in
this community in the way'of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and
Shoes, Hats, Caps 4, Bonnets,
Hardware, Cutlery, Crockery,
Glass and Queensw&e, Nails,
Books and Stationary, Oils and

. Paints, Cotton Yarns, Ready-
made Clothing, (too cheap to
say any thing about it,) Fish
and Salt, etc., etc., with many

miscellaneous and fancy articles.
rf.'Produce at market prices

will be taken in exchange for goods
—such as grain, lumber, rags,
leather, bees-wax, tallow, Flax-
seed, etc., etc. cash will not be
refused, and if any gentleman or
lady has a . lot of "the root ofall
evil, whichle or she wishes to dis-
pose of; the greatest bargains may
be obtained at the store of the
subscriber.

ISAAC SMITH.
Curwenevllly, October t!G. 1819.

Fresh Goods.
irHE subscribers are now opening at

their old stand, in the borough of
Clearfield, the best assorted lot of

SSIMAZOST4..IBILIZ <1345,:t•MG1
Which they have evor had, embrat in2, almost °v-
ery variety of
Dry Goods, Groceries, GUard-

vare, Cedar-
ware, Tinware, Drugs, Pa-
tent Medicines, Dye-slutrs,
and Oils,

They have also n good ussortment of

Made-UpClothing;
Together with Salt by the barrel

or bushel, honey, sheet-iron,
stoves, and stove-pipe, nails,
Carpenter-tools, and a general
assortment of cuttlery. Also,
Boots and shoes of every vari-
ety, hats, caps, hoods and bon-
nets--cottanl4ps, cotton chain
and carpet-yarn.,

RAFT ROPES
of nil sizes; Curt.Witips, Haller Old
Trace Chains, together, with many other articles
too tedious to (newton, all of which they offer their
customers at Mir prices for CASH, country pro.
dueO, or ',timber.

LEONARD & MOOltg.
Nor. 7, 1849. 1' • .

A► Good Farm of 130..Acres
. Tem DAUEOsi

AN excellent farm Fiiunted in Jordan township,
Ctearfield county, convenient to McNeal's,

containing 130 neres. will he deposed of on very
reasonable terms. The improvements ore

95 acres cleared, andAi
• all under good fence,4•0,.i. •

- a good; Orchard, and
• 'a • good House' and

Barn, and it is well supplied with
excellefit-*ino -of water:

This Feria adiwitageously situated for farm-
ing purposes, two 'public roads passing through it,
and the projoeted Turnpike from 'Tyrone to Our-
ttlerisirilleAvilleither pass.thiriugh or couvenient to
it. There mak, a body •of good IRON ORE and
WHIN; LIME onsaid Premises. • "

OP'For term,apply, to .
TuomAs Wow,

Jordan to%‘nstup. Nov. 30, 1849.

Whole Sale Grocery,
MARKET & CANAL St., lIARRISBURC, PA;

& C. EBV nit%ny• kepi, n Jorge nsionl..
el• mem of Grocerms Whick !hey can
low ng they can ite purchaged in tho rig.lanile ci.

%Vlt would Immo

200 Bags Rio Coffee.
100 do Laguira do
20 Mids. Porto RiCo Sugar.
20 do N. Orleans do
30 do S. H. and Syrup Willi;
30 Chests Imperial andY. H. Tea
1000 Sacks Ground Alum Salt..
500 barrels Mackarel. and Shad...
500 kegs Nails and spikes.
2000 lbs. Bacon sides and shoal.

ALSO—White Lead. Oil. Hopes. Bois & Shot'
grid ell air. iesdirig nrtieles in truth.. Merehanit
and Luirthcrtnen Niould du Well to call and leo

irrLumber nriii !run taken for goods
Harrisburg Nov. 14, 1849.-3 u

New Goods.
mucomalaxs outaly

WOULD respectfully animunce to
customers. end the puh:ic generally, tort

he has just received and is 'law opening at Lis
old stand a large arid splendid assortment 01

FALL 8 WINTER.;
GOODS',

Consisting inpart of
Dry Goods, Groceries, HardWarei

Tinware, Queensware,_ Boots
and Shoes, Hats, ' Caps and
Borillets'Drugs, Nails and
Glass, Spanish Sole-leather,
Brass Clocks, Confectioniul4
etc., etc.,

Together with a number of articles too soisf
crone tu mention, all of which will be 1010
fur Cash or exchanged fur country produce.

nov. 13.--tfd

FARM FOR SALE.
ripHE subvcribar hirers for nip on esti*
JL form, conlaining

• 100 Atresisituate .in Kiribati/I townstm, Clvarfield
about three miles train IC/Whims. FIFTY acrd,
which is cleared. and in good order. andled with good fences. The imprultemdmi
now - -

PLANK • PRAM
I.IQUSA Ar.4- LOG 841
and o young sold thirty 'APPLE ORCHARD,

.

is well supplied t.‘111) cloud springs ni•wsier.
The ',above' hum .ill•ho sold on reaso; '

erne Apply to iho nulorriber on the NOW
• MICUAM EIBENITAN*O

October 16. 1.84.9

- ottalA '-lia4lllllPll o
• $ . • . • ..

• . d('-i1 11111. dip ••
ectihei. ill Brady ctowtotlfr,,

. "
• bout: thecaddttle of Oalobet I

;! 1. 1, •palo.,ltED• 14.:IFft:R; with P"
,apote, impttosell to he tWoy,

OW last spitrix. spots, owner VI requeatted to
:ierwal4..prPve.. property,. 004 take hie!eyiey..., ,
w149.4,htt, be,thaposedIt se the law 1.1r )r,02.ntiVklt.,4o •
• Dec.24, 1840.

IMMO

eial


